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Hi P4s
We are holding class meetings with each class next week to give everybody a chance to ask
whatever questions you have about COP plans and plans to get you to graduation.
Aimee Falk will be setting up an online meeting for us all and will invite you to participate.  We
plan to record the meeting in case you cannot attend.
You already should have received through CORE Elms, a message from Dr. Walker and the
Experiential Ed group about your personal plan for finishing off P4 year.
You are either a Group 1, 2, or 3 as explained in the Core Elms message.  Be sure to know
which group you are in! It will make our online conversation go smoother.

Also to make this go smoother, use the Google sheet below to pre-populate your questions. 
That way we can start by answering your most pressing questions, even if technology doesn't
go well.
Already you have uploaded some good ones for us to start with.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1G-boMuBzsOfhmPqnVxKFXsRLwTC4dPV20Q--
i6YFOpI/edit#gid=1940320076

Hoping you are doing well while being socially distant.  Nothing stops you from going outside
and getting some fresh air.  When I hit send on this email, I am going on a 3 mile walk, just to
get out of the house.
This morning I made poached eggs for the first time!  YouTube can teach us so much!
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Finally, what is the deal with all this toilet paper hoarding?  Here is a "Clean version" of the
issue.
https://howmuchtoiletpaper.com/

And here is the PG-13 version by some Dad somewhere. Don't open if you don't want to hear
naughty words.  You are not allowed to submit a PCN on me for this!
There is actually some good info underneath the video...

https://www.the-sun.com/lifestyle/566375/dad-stages-homeschool-maths-lesson-by-
working-how-much-loo-roll-people-really-need-during-coronavirus-lockdown/

I will talk to you all virtually next week!

Bruce A. Mueller, PharmD, FCCP, FASN, FNKF

Professor and Senior Associate Dean

University of Michigan College of Pharmacy
**********************************************************
Electronic Mail is not secure, may not be read every day, and should not be used for urgent or
sensitive issues

Dad stages homeschool maths
lesson by working how much
loo roll people REALLY need
during coronavirus lockdown
www.the-sun.com

A DAD’S online math lesson has gone viral
after demonstrating just how much toilet paper
each person needs when self-isolating for 14
days – and it’s not as much as you’d th…
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